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Single-StemmedWormwood,Pineconesand

Myrrh: ExpenseandAvailabillty of Recipe

Ingredientsin the GreekMagical ｐ ｡ ｰ ｹ ｲ ｬ ｾ

Along with prayers,drawings, and strangeand powerful divine names,
the greathandbooksof what is conventionallycalled "magie,,2describeand
require specifie items for the preparationof various recipesthat are needed
to perform the ritual to the desired result.3 Recipes and other ritual
instructionsgenerallyappearonly in thesehandbooksor formularies, and
not in the archaeologiealtracesof spells or rituals actually performed.4 But
the formulariesfrequentlydescribethe useof recipesin the ritual creationof

My researchin this area grows out of my participation in two SummerSeminars
for College Teachers,sponsoredby the National Endowmentfor the Humanities,and led
by John G. Gagerat PrincetQnUniversity and by Roger S. Bagnall al Columbia University.
1 am extremelygrateful for the generosityof the NEH and for the guidanceand patience
of thesetwo eminentscholarsand teachers.

2 The generalsubject of Greek, Greco-Romanand Greco-Egyptianmagie has been
investigatedintensively in recentyears. The indispensibleguide to questionsarising from
the Greek Magieal Papyri is W. BRASHEAR, "The Greek Magieal Papyri: An Introduction
and Survey; AnnotatedBibliography (1928-1994)",ANRWII, 18.5 (1995), p. 3380-3684.For
surveys that study PGM in the context of the PharaonicEgyptian tradition overall, see
A. ROCCATI, L. KAKOSY, La Magia in Egitto ai Tempidei Faraoni, Modena, 1985; Y. KOENIG,
Magie et magiciensdans l'Égypte ancienne,Paris, 1994. For discussionspecifieally of
Demotiemagieal papyri, see R.K. RITNER, "Egyptian Magieal Practice under the Roman
Empire: the DemotieSpellsand their Religious Context", ANRWII, 18.5 (1995), p. 333-3379;
ID., The MechanicsofAncientEgyptianMagical Practice, Chieago,1993 (SAGC, 54). AIso
see].G. GAGER (ed.), CurseTabletsandBinding Spellsfrom theAncientWorld, New York,
1992; D. FRANKFURTER, Religion in RomanEgypt: Assimilationand Resistance,Princeton,
NJ, 1998; Fr. GRAF, Magic in the Ancient World (trans. Franklin Philip), Cambridge,MA,
1997.

3 This is not to say that every spell had a recipe; many of them consist only of an
invocation to be uttered. But the vast majority do require specifie items for their
performance,ranging from simple requirementssuch as papyrus, ink and pen, to the
incredibly eIaborate initiations of PGM XIII, whieh require dozens of complicated
ingredients.

4 There is a small number of exceptions to this general rule, for example,
instructions included on a chariot-restrainingdefixio, GAGER, Curse Tablets (cit. n. 2),
p.53-56.
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objects of a kind that are in fact found in the archaeologiealrecord,5 and
these objects ("defixiones") may be reasonablythought to have originally
beenpreparedwith rituals and recipesnot unlike those found in magieal
formularies.

The formulariesor handbooksof PGM contain many examplesof spells
for sex or competition, but they also contain an even larger number of
visionaryspells, divination techniques,and prayersfor divine assistanceand
deliverance.The manuscriptsthemselvesderive from Egypt, andwere copied
or composedbetweenthe secondand fifth centuriesCE, with the greatest
concentrationof manuscriptsin the third and fourth centuries CE.6 The
Egyptian setting of the manuscriptsis reflected in the very large amountof
traditional Egyptian material in the spells and recipes,but this is combined
with an almostequallylargeamountof Jewishand Greekmaterial.

The many types of materialscalled for by the recipesin PGM can, for
purposesof study and analysis,be roughly divided into four main types.7

These types reflect the function of these materials in contexts outside of
PGM, and not specifiecategoriesin ancientthinking about thesesubstances.
They exist to aid the comparisonof recipesin PGM, with recipesfrom other
sorts of activities in the ancientworld. 1 do not mean to suggestthat the
ancientformularies themselvesreflect any kind of clear typology along these
lines - on the contrary,PGM recipescanbe dizzying in their multiplication of
ingredients,presentedin what often appearsto be random order. These
categoriesare meant as a typology of comparisons,groups of placesand
sourcesfrom other areasof ancientlife where thesesubstances areusedor
discussed,which may be helpful in determiningwhat kinds of otheractivities
in the ancient world are closest- in technology- to the magieal spells,
despitehow negativelythe practitionersof theseother activities might feel
aboutthe typesof activities describedby PGM.

The most dramaticexampleof a handbookrecipe that is apparentlylinked to five
used objects is PGM IV 296-466; full discussionin D.G. MARTINEZ, P.Michigan XVI: A
GreekLove CharmIrom Egypt cP.Mich.757),Atlanta, 1991 (American Studiesin Papyro-
logy, 30). In addition to this, there are many amuletsand gems that are very similar in
type to directions given throughout PGM; sourcesand discussion in chr. FARAONE,
AncientGreekLoveMagic, Cambridge,MA, 1999, p. 11-15,and p. 15 n. 70.

6 An extremely helpful chart of datesand current locations of papyri publishedin
PGM is in H.D. BETZ (ed.), The Greek Magical Papyri in Translation, Chicago, 19922

,

p. xxiii-xxv, which is then updatedby a further list of new papyri, xxvii-xxviii, most of
which appear in R.W. DANIEL, Fr. MALTOMINI (eds.), SupplementumMag/cum 1-2,
Opladen,1990/91(PapyrologicaColoniensia,XVI.1-2).

7 Many ingredients,of course,are difficult to categorizeas belonging exclusively to
only one of thesecategories;there is often a greatdeal of traffic betweenthem. In fact, the
decision to assign a given substanceto one or another of these categorieswill often
depend on the overall assumptionsone holds about the PGM corpusoverall, and so it is
important to rememberthat thesecategoriesare for the investigator'sconvenienceand to
facilitate the investigationof various methodologicalissuesthat appearto cluster around
one or anotherof the "types."
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This having been said, the four basic categoriesthat 1 notice in PGM
recipesare: 1) medicinalplantsusedin approximatelythe sameway they are
usedin ancientmedicinej8 2) consecratedmaterials,which are preparedand
"constructed"for use in a recipe by the rituals associatedwith their picking
or preparationj9 3) materialsassociatedwith worship at temple and altar
throughoutthe Mediterraneanworld and used in PGM in a similar fashionj
and 4) unusual,exotic and bizarrematerialswith no ordinary role in temple
life, domestic religion, or medicine, or that are used in ways completely
different from their usesin thosecontexts.While the fourth type is in many
ways the most curious, those of the third type, materialsassociatedwith
temple and shrine, are overwhelmingly the most frequently required. It is
with this third categorythat this paperis concerned.

The materials in question include various kinds of incense, incense
burners,lamps, oils, flowers, altars, dishesand cups, fruits, vegetables,and
spices.Any of theseitems was readily availablein the marketplacesof even
small towns, where they would be required for many different kinds of
worship or festivity. Therewould be no risk of rumor or opprobriumfor the
purchaserof these items, since they were for the most part staples of
religious practice,and indeedof domesticlife, just as, e.g., wine or candIes
are today.

The easeof availability and homely religious overtonesof thesematerials
may be contrastedto sorne of the substancesfrom the other categories:
medicinalplants that might be known to be aphrodisiacor poisonousjsimple
herbsthat haveundergoneelaboratepreparatoryrituals that are essentialbut

8 For discussionof these,see]. SCARBOROUGH, "The Pharmacologyof SacredPlants,
Herbs, and Roots", in Chr. A. FARAONE, D. OBBINK (eds.), Magika Hiera: Ancient Greek
Magic and Religion, New York, 1991, p. 138-174. In this article, Scarboroughalso briefly
discussescategories2 and 4. Usagein ancientmedicinecan still include much that would
be considered"magieal" by a modern critie, and even ancient authorities were not
always in agreementabout what was or was not magieal about their own - and their
adversaries'- pharmacologiealpractiee: see P.T. KEYSER, "Scienceand Magie in Galen's
RecipesCSympathyand Effieacy)", in A. DEBRU Ced.), Galen on Pharmacology:Philosophy,
History andMedicine.Proceedingsof the yth IntemationalGalen Colloquium, Lille, 16-18
March 1995, Leiden, 1997 CStudiesin AncientMedicine, 16), p. 175-98: ]. STANNARD,
"Medicinal Plants and Folk Remediesin Pliny, Historia Naturalis", History and Philosophy
oftheLife Sciences4 (1982), p. 3-23.

9 Such substanceswould not be visibly different from unconsecratedmaterial of the
sametype: for example,a carefully preparedring or set of reeds, or plants harvestedin
partieularways and at specifie times. Unless a practitionermade these preparationshim
or herself, the preparationswould have to be taken on trust from the seller of the objects
in question.This is a problem not restrietedto magiealpractice,but is an issuein general
pharmacologyas weIl, in, for example,Lemnian earth, the pharmaceutiealgradeof whieh
had to be very carefully prepared:seeV. NUTTON, "The Drug Trade in Antiquity", joumal
of the RoyalSocietyofMedicine 78 (1985), p. 138-145,esp.p. 144; M.-H. MARGANNE, "Les
médicaments estampillés dans le Corpus galénique", in DEBRU Ced.), Galen on
Pharmacology(cit. n. 8), p. 19-20. .
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not visible to the nakedeyej complicatedpreparationsfrom the bodiesof
holy animaIsor murdervietims, etc. The easeor diffieulty of procuringthese
items for the performanceof a ritual wouId vary dramatieally,depending
especiallyon who you were (priest or farmer, for example),and whereyou
were (in a city or the Upper Egyptian countryside10). 1 have arguedelse-
wherell that in the caseof at least some of these, the persondesiring to
performa ritual would havehad to purchasethemfrom the personhe or she
consultedfor the overall "spell." Such factors make it extremelydiffieult to
use thesemore unusualsubstancesas any kind of reliableguide to the social
or geographieallocationsour manuscriptspresume.

ln the caseof the incenses,flowers, etc., we are on slightly more stable
ground, especiallysincesomeof theseitems were subjectto specialtariffs,
andappearin severaleconomiedocumentsof variousdatesin the Ptolemaie
and Romaneras,12making it possibleto estimate both prieesand availability
of these materials for various periods relevant to the PGM corpus. The
reasonsfor pursuingthis questionare twofold: 1) determinationof the cost
to the "end-user"of the performanceof certainspells, in the hopeof drawing
some conclusions about the social and economic level presumedby
formulariesj and 2) analysisof the degreeto whieh PGM texts are, or are not,
characteristieallyEgyptianand productsof the Egyptian priestly classof the
Romanperiod. Do theseformulariesspecificallyreflect the religious practices
of late antique Egypt, or are they Egyptian examples,preserveddue to
climatie conditions, of a broader,almost pan-Mediterraneantradition with
roots extending back several centuries?Do the surviving formularies
representthe eventualcollection of diverse small-scale"folk" practices,or
the vestigesof working documentsof an internally consistenttradition,
designedto addressthe specifie social situationsfaced by its practitioners
and the peoplethey served?13

10 This point pertains to the question of the point of origin of the Greek magical
papyri, whether or not they do in fact derive from Thebes,or even more specifically,
from priestly circles within Thebes.Discussionof both sidesof this questionare surveyed
by W.J. TAIT, "Theban Magic", in S.P. VLEEMING (ed.), Hundred-GatedThebes.Acts of a
Colloquium on Thebesand the ThebanArea in the Graeco-RomanPeriod, Leiden, 1995

. (P.Lug.Bat., 27), p. 169-182, and also in L. LiDoNNICI, "The DisappearingMagician:
Literary and Practical QuestionsAbout the Greek Magical Papyri", in B.G. WRIGHT (ed.),
A Mu/tiform Heritage: Studieson Ear/y judaism and Christianity in Honor ofRobertA.
Kraft, Atlanta, 1999 (Scho/arsPressHomageSeries,24), p. 227-243.

11 "Beans, Fleawort, and the Blood of a HamadryasBaboon: Recipe Ingredientsin
Greco-RomanMagical Materials", in M. MEYER, P. MIRECKI (eds.), Ancient Magic and
Ritua/Power, Vol. II (forthcoming).

12 Not to mention the fact that it is easier to be confident that we know what the
substancesactual/y are.

13 For full discussionand analysisof this perspective,seeFRANKFURTER, Religion in
RomanEgypl ,cit. n. 2), especiallyp. 189-264.
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By focusingupon a selectedfew of thesethird-categorymaterials,it may
be possible to begin to approachthese two questions.This paperfocuses
upon two of the most widely used incenses,frankincenseand myrrh, and
upon two plant products,pineconesand warmwood, investigatingthem as
testcases,or as a "pilot study" for the overaHanalysisof PGM materialsof aH
types. These materials are not chosen becausethey are the four most
important,but becausethey presenta rangeof methodologicalproblemsthat
can affect broaderquestionsof lexicography, pharmacology,economics,
social location, andreligious practicereflectedin the PGM corpus.

J. Jncenses

The use of incensein temples and in domesticworship is extremely
widespreadthroughout the Mediterraneanworld and has a very long
history.14In the Greekworld the useof incenseis ancientandpervasive,and
may be connectedwith the etymologyof the overall ward for sacrifiee,eûw,
which eventuallycornesto meansacrificesof aH kinds.15 In Egypt, incenseis
attestedas early as the PyramidTexts, andwas the goal of a large expedition
and transplantationproject during the reign of QueenHatshepsut;16it is also
attested from many funerary and domestic-religioussources, and the
Egyptianblendedincensekufi (KÛ<jJL or KOL<jJL) was well-known in the Greco-

14 For backgroundand referenceson the Egyptian, Assyrian, and Israelite uses of
incenses,see D. MARTINETZ, K. LOHS,]. ]ANZEN, Weihrauch und Myrrhe: Kulturgeschichte
und wirtschaftlicheBedeutung.Botanik, Chemie,Medezin, Stuttgart, 1988, esp.p. 29-72,
101-151;N. BAUM, "SNIR: Une révision", Revued'Égyptologie45 (1994), p. 17-39; N. GROOM,
FrankincenseandMyrrh: A Studyof the Arabian IncenseTrade, London, 1981, esp.p. 1-
37; K. NIELSEN, Incensein AncientIsrael, Leiden, 1986, (Vetus Testamentum,Suppl. 38),
passim; for the Egyptian uses, A. LUCAS,].R. HARRIS, Ancient Egyptian Materials and
Industries, London, 19624, esp. p. 80-97; P.T. NICHOLSON,1. SHAW (eds.),AncientEgyptian
Materials and Technology,Cambridge,2000; for Greek usesseee.g., S. PRICE, Religionsof
theAncientGreeks,Cambridge,1999, p. 7, 30, 97, 118, 139,177; W. BURKERT, GreekReligion
(trans.]. Raffan), Cambridge,MA, 1985, p. 62; M. DETIENNE, Tbe GardensofAdonis: Spices
in GreekMythology(trans.]. Lioyd), Princeton,N], 1994,passim.

15 BURKERT, Greek Religion, p. 62. Burkert associates the use of incensein Greek
sacrifice with the period beginningca. 700 BCE.

16 The expeditionwas to Punt, but it is not clear whetherSomaliaor SouthArabia is
meant. Paintedreliefs in the mortuary temple of the Queenat Deir el Bahari depict the
trees that were imported as weil as large lumps of red incense; LUCAS, Materials (cit.
n. 14), p. 92-93. The transplantationschemedoesnot seem'to have beeneffective on any
noticeable scale as incensecontinuedto be an imported commodity in Egypt throughout
its history; discussionin NIELSEN, Incense(cit. n. 14). Two other helpful resourcesdealing
with trade are N. GRIMAL, B. MENU (eds.),Le commerceen Égypte ancienne, Le Caire,
1998 (Bibliothèqued'Étude, 121); F. DE ROMANIS, Cassia, Cinnamomo,Ossidiana: Uomini
e Merci tra OceanoIndiano e Mediterraneo, Rome, 1996. Under the Ptolemies trans-
plantation was tried again, with similarly disappointingresults; S. SIDEBOTHAM, Roman
EconomiePoliey in theElythra Tbalassa30BC-AD 217, Leiden, 1986, p. 10-11.
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Roman periodY Incensewas also a required componentof sacrifice of
severalkinds in the Israelite temple in Jerusalem,probablyfrom a very early
period and continuing through the destructionof the SecondTemple in 70
CE.18 Incenseswere so important a part of religious life in Rome and the
Romanprovincesthat theywere regulatedby maximumprice limits andstate
control at certainperiodsj19 and in the first century, Pliny notesthat demand
for incense(specifically frankincensein this case)was so great that it was
beginning to be harvestedtwice a year.20 The use of incensesin so many
different religious contexts21 and in so manydifferent regionsof the Mediter-
raneanworld suggeststhat its use was a very basic componentof what
ancientMediterraneanpeopleexpecteda religious act to be like, on the same
kind of primary level as fire, oil, animalsacrifice,dressingup, and (exceptfor
official Israel) holy images.

This being the case,it is not surprisingthat manyincensesare specifiedin
PGM recipes.22 The two most frequently requiredare frankincenseＨ  Ｈ ｾ ｡ ｶ ｯ ｓ Ｇ Ｉ
and myrrh ((flupva), and these referencesincreaseif we include other
incensesthat are productsor varieties of frankincenseand myrrh: manna
(fldvva) or frankincensepowder, and the composite incensesarmara
(éipflapa) andkufl (Klx/ll).

By far, the mostfrequentlyrequired incensein the PGM corpusis (flupva,
"myrrh." Myrrh appearsso frequentlybecauseit is usedin the corpusboth as
an incensefor rituals and as a componentof black ink for the writing of
ritually importantwords, charaktêres,or pictures.Many recipescall eitherfor
writing "with myrrh,"23 using "myrrh ink,"24 or "myrrhing" a paper,where
writing is clearly meant.25 Other examplesprovide recipesfor ink in which

17 Seediscussionof kt/fi below, p. 78-79.

18 Exhaustivediscussionin NIELSEN, Incense(cit. n. 14).

19 SIDEBOTHAM discussesa possiblelost price list usedby PLINY as a source,Economie
PoUcy(cit. n. 16), p. 36.

20 Natural History XI, XXXII, 58.

21 Both frankincenseand myrrh were also used as medicines;survey in MARTINETZ,
LOHS, ]ANZEN, Weihrauch(cit. n. 14), p. 125-151.

22 A brief list: ap[lapa, PGM IV 1275-1322,1928-2005;ｾＸ｡Ｌ PGM IV 1275-1322,1716-
1870, VII 429-458, which may be either incenseor leeches;KÛcj>L or Kolcj>L, PGM IV 1275-
1322, 2967-3006,V 213-303,VII 528-539;([lûpva, discussionand examplesbelow;  ｬ ｾ ｡ ｶ ｯ ｳ Ｌ
discussionand examplesbelow; [lavva, PGM IV 1716-1870,1872-1927;<JTûpaç, PGM l 262-
347, III 1-164, IV 1275-1322,1331-1389(oil) , 1716-1870,2441-2621,2622-2707,2785-2890,VII
429-458,XIII 1-234 (343), 343-646,PDM xiv 309-334,911-916,940-952.IIvuXa in PGM II 1-64
is clearly the toenail (?) of a ram, but the sameward is an incenseusedin the ]erusalem
Temple,Ex. 30, 34.

23 The simple instruction to write ([lûPVTJ, "with myrrh;" there are dozens of
examplesof this, e.g.,PGM l 1-42; IV 850-929;930-1114,etc.

24 Specifiedas ([lUpvo[lÉÀaVL: numerousexamplesincluding PGM III 165-186; IV 3209-
3254;VII 467-477,505-528,etc.

25 Use of the verb ([lÛPVL<Jov: PGMV 304-369;XII 179-181;XIXb 1-3.
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myrrh is an ingredient.26 Other incensesoccasionallyappearin the contextof
ink, especiallyin the longer and more elaboratepreparations.27 The use of
incenseas the sourceof soot for the inks of holy bookshas a long tradition
in Egypt and accordingto one authority, was still standardpracticein Coptic
Christianity in this century.28

When not usedas an ink, myrrh appearsmost frequentlyin recipesas an
"offering" or "sacrifice,,,29burnedon an altar or censer,both alone and in
combinationwith otherincenses;17 times in PGMvols. 1 and 2, andPDM. In
addition to this, myrrh is usedthreetimes in the burial or "funeral" of animaIs
that have lost their lives in the preparationof a recipe,30and twice in the
burial of figures or effigies that may representsymbolic funerals.31 Theseare
the usesthat may be consideredpart of the third category,materialsusedin
ways similarto their functions in general religious practice. Myrrh also
appearsin otherways, in examplesthat shouldprobablybe consideredin the
first or the fourth categoriesbut are included here for completenessand
contrast. Myrrh is a componentof eye paint prescribedin the Demotic
Magical Papyrus32 for visionary applications.33 Although the "vision" sought
by thesespells transcendsthe literaI meaningof the word, the medicaluseof
myrrh for the eyesis clear in Dioscorides,where it appearsas a remedyfor
numerousocular problems.34 Myrrh is also usedfor generalfavor and luck,35
It appearstwice in connectionwith the openingof doors, in two spells that
may havesornerelationship,althoughthis is ratherunclear,36and onceeach

26 PGM l 232-247;II 1-64; VIII 64-110.

27 The subjectof PGM ink recipes,whieh include both carbon and iron basedblack
inks, red inks and one greenink, is a fascinatingstudy in itself, but lies beyondthe scope
of the presentpaper.

28 LUCAS, Materials (cit. n. 14), p. 363.

29 Ordinarily, various verbs from E7Tl8uw; nouns from ETTC8v[la; "consecration"
(TEÀÉaas) also occursat PGM VII 434.

30 PGM IV 475-829;xiv 335-355,355-365.

31 PGMXIII 321-326;xiv 366-375.

32 The word for myr;h in this documentis generallyhe" though the word appearsin
Coptie charactersin PDM xiv 376-394,an otherwiseDemotie text.

33 PDM xiv 295-308,805-840,875-885.

34 Maten'a Mediea I, 64.

35 PDM xiv 115, 309-334.

36 The spells in questionare PGM XIII 734-1077and PGM XXXVI 312-320.The latter is
explicitly a recipe for the opening of doors, with the myrrh in combination with the
umbilical cord of a firstborn ram being applied to the door bolts while a Coptie
invocation is recited; the former is at the very end of the long ms. containing various
versionsof Moses-relatedtexts, and is an application "for opening doors" in whieh the
"navel of a male crocodile" and other substancesare combinedwith myrrh and simply
taken to the door, whieh is invoked in Greek and with voees magieae.This spell is
diffieult to analyze, as the animal componentsare "translated" in the text into various
plants, so the extremely unlikely crocodile navel (crocodiles hatch from eggs) is
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as a soakingointmentfor a ring,37 as a pudenda-poultieethat inducessleep-
talking,38 in a sprinkling water for revelationof a thief,39 in a ring ta be worn
fOf an erotiepurpose,40and in an aphrodisiaclotion.41

Unlike myrrh, frankincense ｏ Ｎ Ｈ ｾ ｡ ｶ ｯ ｳ Ｉ does not usually appearas a
component of ink, and is almost always a simple sacrifice,42a purificatory
sacrifice,43 or ritual fumigation.44 This use of frankincenseappearsin
approximately30 placesin PGMvols. 1 and 2, andPDM. The few exceptions
ta this generalrule are as follows: (category4), frankincenseas a component
of sealingmaterial for a scroll preparedwith myrrh ink,45 as part of a liquid
usedon door socketsin an erotic summoningspell,46(category1), as part of
an ointmentpossiblyfor a siek foot,47 and in an ointmentfor sorneproblem
with the head.48

Frankincenseand myrrh eachderive from the sapof specifie trees,49and,
like maple syrup, are harvestedby making cuts in the bark of the tree at
certain seasons,and collecting the juiees that run from the cuts. Unlike
maple syrup, whieh must undergoboiling and refinementta renderit sweet
and usable, the best quality myrrh and frankincense derive from the
unadulteratedsap, whieh forms saUd lumps when left ta accumulateand
hardenwhile still running from the tree. Bath incenseswere availablein the
marketplacein severaldifferent formats and varieties, many of whieh are

translatedas "pondweed."The applicationdoes not tell one what is to be done with the
redpe, other than simply having it presentat the invocation. The relationship between
thesetwo texts shouldbe investigatedfurther.

37 PGM V 213-303.

38 PGMVII411-416.

39 PGMV 172-212.

40 PDM xiv 376-394.

41 PDM 961-965.

42 Using the same basicwords, verbs from È:mBuw; nounsfrom È:1TlBufla.

43 KaBaPfl6s, in PGM V 172-212.

44 PGM II 1-64 (the practitioner'smouth), PGM VII 628-642 (a ring); 740-755 (a tin
lamella), 795-845 (a branch), 925-939 (a lead lamella), PDM xiv 117-149 (difficult to
determine whether fumigation or the creation of an optical effect with the smoke), and
PGM XXXVI 275-283 (a si/ver lamella - the role of the frankincenseis not completely
c1ear).

45 PGM1 1-42.

46 PGM XXXVI 134-160.

47 PDM xiv 1015-1020;the involvementof the foot is suggestedonly by the fact that
the precedingand following redpesconcern foot problems, but they do not involve
frankincense.

48 PDM Ixi 43-48 = PGM LXI i-v.

49 Usually identified as the Boswellta Carteri (frankincense)and the Commfphora
pedunculata (myrrh); see MARTINETZ, LOHS, ]ANZEN, Wefhrauch (dt. 'n. 14), p. 73-100;
BAUM, SNI!? (dt. n. 14), p. 24-28; GROOM, Frankfncense and Myrrh (dt. n. 14), p. 96-142.
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namedin PGM recipes, although in the majority of casesfrankincenseis
requiredwithout modifier. The varieties that do appearreflect gradesand
provenances,and may be of use in the determinationof the relative expense
of theseIngredients.

Frankincenseis discussedin detail in Pliny,50 Dioscorides,51 and
Theophrastus.52 While there are divergencesamong their accounts,these
authoritiesagreethat the varietiesor gradesof frankincenseknown to them
result from the methodof collectionof the sapfrom the trees,and to a lesser
extent the ages of the trees, mature specimensyielding a more fragrant
incense.Both Pliny and Dioscoridesdescribeseveralgradesof frankincense,
and for both the highestgradeis the apPTlv or "male" frankincense,for Pliny
masculum.This partieulargradeof frankincenseis specifiedin three PGM
recipes.53 The designationis unusualhere,becausethereis no corresponding
frankincense6TlÀVKOS, "female.,,54However, in Latin literature of the first
century, the term was clearly understoodin the genderedsense,and it
appearsas tusmasculumin Pliny's discussion,asweIl as in Vergil andOvid.55

The term does strike Pliny as strangeand in needof clarification, and he
attemptsa "common-sense"explanation,basedupon the roughly spherieal
shape of sorne frankincense.But his explanation is undercut by being
followed by the remark that the most highly valued frankincenseis breast-
shaped,mammoso,whieh is apparentlya masculumlump that hasreacheda
prodigious size. Pliny continuesby saying that Greeks caU such lumps,
seeminglyintending both mammosoand masculum,either stagonianor
atomum.Of theseterms, the first, ŒTœyovLas or ŒTayovwLoS, is attested(as
frankincense) both in Dioscorides56 and in PGM IV. 57 The latter term,
atomum,renders the Greek term (hflTlTos, "uncut," whieh also appearsin
Dioscorides,and quite frequently in PGM recipes.58 For Dioscorides,apprw
andŒTayovLas are equivalentterms,andaTflTlToS 1s an adjectivethat modifies
them both; Theophrastususes xov8pa, a less specifie term but by it he
appearsto meanhighestquality frankincense,since it is in connectionwith
the term that he relatesthe story about the very large size of a natural lump

50 NH XII, xxx, 51 - XXXII, 65.

51 Materia Medica l, 68, 1-8.

52 Inquiry inta Plc.nts IX, IV, 1-10, and a brief mention in On Odars, 12-13, 21.

53 DIOSCORlDES usesthe spelling dppT]v, but in PGM recipesthe word always appears
asapuEvlK6si PGM IV 850-929,VII 319-334,XXXVI 134-160.

54 DWSCORIDES uses cf PPT]v for another plant to be consideredin this paper,
｡ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｏ ｖ Ｌ but for this there is also a "female" variety; Materia Medica III, 24.

55 VERGIL, EclaguesVIII, 65; OVlD, MedicaminaFaciei, 94.

56 Materia Medica l, 68, 1.

57 PGM IV 154-285(215).

58 PGM 142-195; IV 154-285,1928-2005,2441-2621,2622-2707,3172-3208;VIII 64-110.
The other term for "lump" or "unbrokenpiece" is x6vBpa, which also appearsin PGM II
1-64 and THEOPHRASTUS,Inquily, IX, IV, 10.
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which fills the entire hand, the sameanecdotePliny relates,assigningta the
X6v8pov the term mammoso,59From these indications it appearsthat either
aPPllv, ŒTU'yova'Los, aTllllTos, or X6v8pov refer to frankincenseof very high
quality.

Pliny discussesthreeprice gradesfor frankincense,but doesnot give the
namesof the varietiesin the sameplace. He does,however,say that smaller
lumps or dropsare called orobian, and Dioscoridesspecificallysaysthat the
secondgrade of frankincenseis called Ｖ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｌ ｡ ｳ Ｌ 60 which he says is smaller
thanapp1lV. This term appearsin recipesin PGM XIII andXXXVI. 61 The word
resemblesanotherword, for the plant ｯ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｯ ｳ Ｌ or "vetch.,,62However, in the
first of the two recipes, the term explicitly refers to a bean-sizedlump of
incense,and it is possiblethat the secondexampleusesincenseas well,63
Usageof this term to describea specificsize of pills is widespreadin ancient
medical literature. But it should be noted that the word does not describe
frankincensespecifically in PGM XIII, but rathera lump of a blend of seven
incenses,including frankincense,for which the recipe had just beengiven.
Pliny's implication is that orobian is a subsetwithin atomos,denotinguncut
frankincenselumps of somewhatsmaller size, but these referencescould
also be suggestingsmall lumps broken off of larger ones, or small lumps
made out of even smaller lumps, or powder. The identification of the
ingredient in thesetwo recipeswith the secondrank of frankincenseis too
uncertainto be used.

According to PHny, frankincenseis grown exclusively in Arabia [Felixl.64

As noted above, PHny describestwo harvestsper year, but continuesto
regardthe summer/autumngatheringasboth original and producinga higher
quaHty frankincense,pure and bright white in color.65 The winter/spring
gatheringyields a more reddishsap, thoughPHny doesnot go on to say that
the incenseitself is consequentlyreddish.PHny and Theophrastosagreethat
frankincenseis gatheredin two ways, in the droplet form describedabove,

59 It is not clear whether PHny uses this passageof Theophrastusas his source,or
Theophrastus'own source,or sorneother sourcethat usesTheophrastus,

60 Or O[llÀlWT6s, which is sometimescalled KOTT(OKOV; Mater/'a Medica l, 68, 1.

61 PCM XIII 1-234; XXXVI 320-332.For full discussionof the interpretativeproblems
presentedby this ingredient,seemy article Beans, F/eaworl (cit. n, Il).

62 This is the translationchoice madeby M, SMITH andJ, SCARBOROUGHin BETZ, CMP,
p. 172-173 and p. 277. SCARBOROUGH discusseshis choice in Pharmac%gy (cit. n, 8),
p,158.

63 The recipe is precededand followed by spells clearly involving myrrh, one of the
incenses.For spells to appearin handbooksin small groups sharing substancesis not
uncommon.

64 NHXII, xxx, 51.

65 NH XII, XXXII, 60. The whitenessof frankincenseis a pervasive characteristic,
reflected even in its Greek name, À( ｾ｡ｶｯｳＬ a loan-word from the root for "white" in
various Semitic languages.
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and by scrapingresin that has stuck to the branchesor trunk of the tree,
causingfragmentsof bark to be included in the ineense.66 Pliny goes on to
say that this scrapedkind is caIled manna. It is unclearwhetherthis third
type of frankineensecorrelateswith the third "grade" whieh Pliny mentions
later. Dioscoridesalso discussesflavva, describingit as esteemed,white, pure,
and granular.67 It is requiredby two adjoiningand possiblyrelatedrecipesin
PGM IV,68 oneeaspart of a burnt offering and oneeas a componentof a wax
figure.

Myrrh is also discussedin detail in Pliny, and to a lesser extent in
Theophrastusand Dioscorides.69 The latter two authorsobserveonly two
varietiesof myrrh, lump or droplet form (x6vBpa), and a liquid or oil form,
stacte(uTaI<TIj). Pliny discussesstacteandfour varietiesof solid myrrh, for aIl
of whieh he gives priees.Of thesevarietiesonly one is possiblynamedby
two PGM recipes,myrrh "troglitis" (TpwyXins (flûpva).70 The term TpwyXins
is a form of TpwYÀoBûns, "cave dweIler." Pliny specifieaIlyusesthis term in
Latin, Trogodyticae,to describethe highestgradeof myrrh, whieh cornesnot
from Arabia like the otherkinds, but from the CaveDweIlers' Land, whieh he
saysis in the interior of Afriea.71 Pliny saysthat Cave-DweIlermyrrh has the
strongestseent, and cornes in smaIl pieeesthat are thiek, dry, dusty and
"foreign looking," whateverthat might meanin this connection.72

Pliny says that the priee for first-quality frankineenseis 6 denarii per
pound,for second-quality5 denarii per pound,and for third-quality 3 denarii
per pound.73 Theseand otherprieesprovidedby Pliny havebeenthe subject
of a greatdeal of discussion,surveyedby Sidebotham.74 The specifienature
of thesenumbershassuggestedsornekind of maximumpriee edietfor Rome
of Pliny's time, otherwiseunknown.This if true would supportSidebotham's
observationthat the useof frankineensein religious and especiaIlyfunerary
ritual made it not a luxury good but a neeessity,whieh it was neeessaryto
insulate from the wide fluctuations in priee that can result when a highly
desirableitem must be imported by seaand caravan.Pliny notes that in his
time frankineensewas eertainlysubjectto enormoustaxesat every stageof

66 NH XII, XXXII, 62; Inquity, IX, IV, 4.

67 Maleria Medica l, 68, 6.

68 PGM IV 1716-1870,1872-1927.

69 Inquiry IX, IV, 1-10; NH XII, XXXIII, 66 - XXXV, 71; Maleria Medica l, 64-65, spelled
Œllûpva.

70 PGM I 42-195 (a burnt offering), 232-247(a componentin an ink recipe).

71 NHV, XLV; XII, xxx, 51.

72 NH IX, xxxv, 69.

73 NHXII, XXXII, 65.

74 SIDEBOTHAM, EconomiePoUcy (cit. n. 16), esp.p. 34-36. See also MARTINETZ, LOHS,
]ANZEN, Weihrauch (cit. n. 14), p. 53-8. For a detaileddiscussionof the fluctuations of the
priee of myrrh and other goods,seeM. CORBIER, "Dévaluationset évolution des prix (Ier_
Ille siècles)",RNsérie6,28(1985),p. 69-106,esp.74-75;80-85;95-96.
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production and transport, and even if priee-protectedwas still a very
valuable commodity, as evideneedby the lengthsto whieh the Alexandrian
proeessing-plantownershad to go to preventthe theft by workers of even
the tiniest quantity.75

Pliny also reports exact priees for varieties of myrrh: cultivated myrrh
being 11, Erythraean/Arabian16, Cave-Dweller16,5, and "seented"12 denarii
per pound respectively.Possibly theseexact numberssuggestthat myrrh,
too, was a religious neeessityand under sorne form of maximum priee
control. Myrrh is eertainly requestedfrequently enoughin PGM recipesto
suggestthat it was both religiously important and readily available. It is
interestingto note that the liquid form of myrrh, stacte,doesnot appearto
be under any sort of priee control in Pliny's time, as he notes for it an
extremely wide priee range, from 3 to 50 denarii per pound. Stacteis a
componentof perfumes,but may be excludedfrom priee protectionbecause
it was not thenspecifieallya religious neeessity.If so, this might explainwhy
stacteis neverrequestedby PGM recipes.76

It is hard to move from the prieeslisted by Pliny to the Greco-Egyptian
marketplaceapparentlyassumedby PGM formularies.77 Pliny's date in the pt
eenturyCE plaeeshis valuations,his pound,andhis denariusin a completely
different economieworld than mostof the formularies,whieh are of third or
fourth-eenturyCE date. AIso, as Sidebothamnotes, Pliny's figures probably
describeprieesat Rome,78thoughif they are controlledby ediet thesepriees
may be at least analogousto costs of the materials in other Imperial
locations.

In the late secondeenturyCE, MarcusAurelius andCommoduspublished
a list of imported items that shouldbe taxed, and in this list we find myrrh
being categorizedwith, amongother things, diamonds,Indian eunuchsand
panthersjthe rangeof spiees,perfumesand preciousstonessuggestthat this
is in fact a luxury tax rather than a top priee limit on neeessities.79 Either
myrrh has reeededin importanee,or the refereneeis to stacte, which as

75 NB XlI, XXXII, 59.

76 This may also be reflected in the Portoria Palmyrenorumof 137 CE, which
establisheda much higher tariff on myrrh in alabastercontainers than for myrrh in
goatskin bundles; the only reasonto transport myrrh in heavy, fragile, alabasteris if it
were in Iiquid form. This Portoria is discussedin detail in SIDEBOTHAM, EconomiePoliey
(cit. n. 16), p. 108-10.

77 This is especially difficult becauseuntil Diocletian's economic reforms of 296,
Egypt was on a completely different currency and monetarysystem; for full discussion,
see R.S. BAGNALL, Cun'eneyand Inflation in Fourth-CenturyEgypt, Atlanta, 1985 (BASP,
Suppl. 5).

78 SIDEBOTHAM, EconomiePoliey (cit. n. 16), p. 45-46.

79 This Iist is preservedin JUSTINIAN'S Digest ofRomanLaw XXXIX, 4, 16, 6-7, and is
reproducedin J. INNES MILLAR, The Spice Trade of the RomanEmpire 29 BC-AD 641,
Oxford, 1969,p. 279-280.
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noteddoesnot appearto havehad a religious role or to havebeensubjected
to price control in Pliny's list. It shouldbe noted that frankincensedoesnot
appearin this list andmay thereforestiU be necessaryandperhapsprotected.

Much later than Pliny's time, and either contemporaryor nearly
contemporarywith the PGM formularies, is Diocletian'sEdict ofMaximum
Prieesof 301 CE.8D In this source,we not only havea clearedict, but also set
of regulationsthat would, for at least a short time and at least in theory,
apply to the Empire as a whole. The Edict governsthousandsof items, and is
organizedinto categoriesthat are also be useful for determiningeconomic
information. For example,in the caseof the incenses,at least two fragments
appearto label the category in which they appearas pigmentis.81 This
categoryincludesvery diverse items, including both of the ineensesunder
discussionhere, as weB as absinthe(to be discussedlater), many perfumes,
medicines,cosmetics,and severalvarietiesof oil; approximately114 items in
aU. Crawford and Reynoldssuggestthat this chapterof the inscription details
"items sold by pigmentarii," a merchantclass known in Greek as Ilvpo-
lTWÀaL.82 MvpolTwÀaL appearin a nearlycontemporarydocument,which seems
to give market priees for various products at Oxyrhynchus in 329 CE.83

Although this papyrus lists comparativelyfew items, many of them also
appearin thepigmentissectionof Diocletian'sEdict.84

The Edict gives the priee of first-quality frankineense(the only variety
listed) at 100 denarii per pound;85and of myrrh troglitis at 400 d.p.p.86Stacte

80 This Bdict is known from many inscriptions, both Latin and Greek, set up in
diverse locations. Despitenumerouswitnesses,the text is still fragmentaryand parts of it
are still unknown. The various witnesseshave beencollated and edited, most reeentlyby
M. GIACCHERO, Bdictum Dioctetiani et Collegarum de Pretiis rerUm venalium, Genova,
1974.

81 The Aphrodisiascopy and the Aezani copy; see M.H. CRAWFORD, J. REYNOLDS, et
al., "The Aezani Copy of the Priees Edict", ZPB 34 (1979), p. 163-210; esp. p. 203-204.
Giaccherohas ''plafntis1," Bdictum, p. 214.

82 CRAWFORD-REYNOLDS, p. 204. See also NUTTON, The Drug Trade (cit. n.9);
discussionand bibliography in MARGANNE, Les médicaments(cit. n. 9).

83 P.Oxy. 2570, III 1-14. SeealsoCORBIER, Dévaluations(cit. n. 74), p. 83-84.

84 CRAWFORD-REYNOLDS,p. 204.

85 34,10.
86 34, 57, as read by CRAWFORD-REYNOLDS, p. 182. Giaccherohas 100 d.p.p. but this

appearsto be a restoration,p. 216-17. There appearto be three types of myrrh listed; the
second two are illegible in the Aezani copy studied by Crawford and Reynolds, but
Giaccheroreadsthe second,in Greek versions,as CfJ.UPVTJS uTaKTij[sJ, and gives the priee
for it as 400 d.p.p; the third kind is illegible both in adjectiveand in priee. Whetheror not
this secondkind is identical with the myrrh-oil, "stacte," is unclear, becausethere is
anotherentry, clearly uTaKTijs, at line 41 in Giacchero'sGreek list, with a priee of 600
d.p.p.; this name does not appearto be legible in the Aezani version, though a priee is
preservedin the line, also 600 d.p.p.
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is also listed, at 600 d.p.p.87 It is interestingto note that the more widely
neededfrankineenseis controlled at a much more affordable priee than
troglitie myrrh, or stacte. In the Oxyrhynchusinventory, prieesare reckoned
differently, and the frankineense,unmodified, is two talents per pound
OJTpa). This sum, accordingto Bagnall, shouldequal3000 denarii;88but this
greatleap in priee probablyreflectsfluctuationsin gold and relatedcurrency,
rather than a sharpand sudden rise in the value of frankineense.89 Myrrh is
listed thereas well, but its priee is brokenaway. It is interestingto note that
where thesethreesubstaneescan be comparedin priee, in Pliny and in the
Edict, although the specifie numbersvary a great deal, the proportions
remain similar, with frankineenseat the most affordable level, and troglitie
myrrh aboutfour times as much.

How close these figures get us to actual marketplaeepriees for the
individual consumeris very diffieult to say, becal!se1) it is not clearwhether
theseare wholesaleor retail priees;and 2) theseprieesare for the pound,an
enormousquantity and much more than is ever requestedby a PGM ritual.
As noted above, the ineensesare most commonlyaskedfor by the lump or
grain. Where specifie quantitiesare mentioned, in the compositerecipes
PGM IV 1275-1322,1716-1870,and 2441-2621,90the units of measureare the
Ｘ ｰ ｡ ｘ ｉ ｬ ｾ and the oÙYK(a. Theserequestsrangefrom 1/2 to four drachmai,and
themselvescreate a large quantity of ineenseto be usedlittle by little over a
period of time.91 In this recipe, 4 drachmaseachof frankineenseand myrrh
are required. Basedon the maximumprieesin Diocletian'sEdict, 4 drachmas
of frankineenseshouldcost6.5 denarii, and 4 drachmasof myrrh (if troglitie)

87 .34, 41; seepreviousnote.

88 BAGNALL, CurrencyandInflation (cit. n. 77), p. 16-17

89 This is a very complicatedissue; for full discussionsee BAGNALL, Currency and
Inflation, esp.p. 27-41; ID., Egypt in LateAntiquity, Princeton,1993,Appendix 2, p. 330-332;
CORBIER, Dévaluations(cit. n. 74), passim.

90 Repetitionsof this last recipe, with variants,appearin PGM IV 2622-2707,2708-2784,
and 2785-2890.

91 The drachmai mentionedin these recipes reflect units of quantity rather than of
currency, but the two ways of measuringare comparable.Ancient pharmacologistsuse
the drachmaas a unit of quantity, c1early, since a constantlyf1uctuating drachmawould
have disastrousresults in the creation of potent medicines. But the medieal measure-
ments do follow and reflect the denominationsof coinage, for example, 6 obols = 1
drachmain weight measurementas for coins; figures from ].M. RIDDLE, Dioscorides on
PharmacyandMedicine, Austin, 1985, p. 67-69. For the incenserecipes,specifie dosages
would be less important and the major point would be the proportions of the
ingredients; it is therefore not completely impossible that we have here monetary
quantities, "a drachma'sworth" of whateveringredient. But one of the recipes,PGM IV
1275-1322,combinesdrachmaiwith ounces,oùyKla, whieh are c1earlyunits of weight and
therefore 1 think that the drachmain thesePGM recipes should be taken as a unit of
weight.
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shouldcost26 denarii,92and theseare only two elementsof a long recipe.For
the sakeof comparison,a whole poundof beefis 8 den., a pair of chickensis
60 den., and apricotsare 1 den. per pound.Wagesare also regulatedby the
Edict, and rangefrom 25 denarii per day·for farm laborers,shepherds,water
carriersetc., up through1000 den. per month for advocatespleadingcases.93

The relationshipbetweenthe high and low endsof this wagescaledepends
upon how many days in a given montb the day laborerswork and also on
the restof their expenses.

While it may not in fact be possibleto approachuseful absolutemarket-
place prices for individual ingredients,it is possible to at least understand
their relative valuations,since, evenwithout knowing the specific price, we
can know that, e.g., troglitic myrrh and  Ｈ ｾ ｡ ｶ ｯ ｶ apPllv were the bestof their
kinds, and whatevertheir absoluteprices, would certainly have beenmore
expensivethan other types of the sameincensethat wouId also have been
easilyavailable. In everycasesurveyedhere,wherea PGM recipespecifiesa
type of myrrh or frankincense,the qualification is toward the more rare and
presumably expensive form of the substance.Consideration of other
incensesmight changethis picture somewhat,94but at least for the primary
incensesit appearsto be so. This is also the casefor a broadvariety of other
substancesdetailed in PGM, where theseare describedin ancientauthors
and can be compared.At the sametime, large numbersof recipesexist that
do not specify particular gradesof materials, or that specify simple and
inexpensivematerials, like bricks. It is not impossible that in this we see
simpler and more deluxe rituals for achievingcertain ends, that may in fact
derive from different levels in the population, that eventually have been
collectedinto the formulariesthat survive for us.95

Furtherobservationsabout the relative valuesand/orusesof incensesin
PGM recipescan also be made by considering 1) the usesto which each
incenseis put in the recipe in which it appearSjand 2) the explanatory
remarksoccasionallymadeby formularies when a given incenseis named.
From those recipes in which either frankincenseor myrrh is set off or
distinguished,we see that frankincenseis employed more frequently in

92 Using approximate figures that convert drachmas,ouncesand the Roman pound
into grams.The basefigures are from ].W. HUMPHREY, ].P. OLESON,A.N. SHERWOOD, Greek
andRomanTechnology:A Sourcebook,London, 1998, p. XXIV. The authorsgive a rangefor
the drachmaof 4.3-6.3grams;l haveusedthe averageof thesefigures, 5.3, ta calculate5.15
drachmasta the ounce; and 61.8 drachmasta the pound, basedon their figure of 327
grams ta the Romanpound.

93 HUMPHREY, OLESON, SHERWOOD, Technology,p. 501-505.

94 PLINY, NH XII, LV, 125, says that Cretanstorax, called for by PGM IV 2622-2707,is
the worst kind.

95 l am deliberately trying ta avoid the model of a Prospero-style"magician" with a
multipurpose,encyclopedie"magieal book" dispensingspells in a variety of priee ranges;
this is of course also a possibility here, but probably introducesmore problems than it
clarifies; seediscussionin my article, The DisappearingMagician (cit. n. 10).
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oracularor divinatory speIls,96in speIls for a neutral or benefieentapplica-
tion,97 and in rituals that involve the sun, dawn, or Helios.98 Myrrh, on the
other hand, is usedfor a wider variety of purposes,for both harmful and
benefieentapplications.It is possiblethat the wider employmentof myrrh is
a reflectionof its greateravailability; this is basedon the descriptionsin Pliny,
etal., from which it appearsthat myrrh derivesfrom more locationsin Arabia
as weIl as from Cave-DweIlers'Land, and that its harvestersdid not needto
give a portion of their crop to a god.99 On the other hand,Pliny's prieesfor
myrrh are muchhigher thanhis prieesfor frankineense;but sineethis may be
a function of governmentalpriee control rather than marketforees it is hard
to know what to makeof the disparity.

In the few caseswhere a text expoundsupon the nature of ingre-
dients, the daim is made that thatfrankineense｢ ｾ ｬ ｯ ｮ ｧ ｳ to the solar god/s,
while myrrh belongsto Selene.The most concreteexampleis in the recipe
given for a multipurpose,compositeineense,the ÈTrL TTavTàs ｯｰｯｾｯｶ ｾｌ｡ｋＶｶＬ

"solar ineense-Iumpfor every occasion,"detailedat the beginningof PGM
XIII,100 While the compoundedineenseitself is referred to as "solar," in
describingeachingredientthe authordearly statesthat frankineenseis the
proper ineenseof Helios, and myrrh that of Selene,citing at least two other
authorities for these correspondenees.101 In another case involving an
initiation that takesmore than 24 hours to perform, frankineenseis sacrifieed
at dawn, and then myrrh at evening.102 At a much later date,Paul of Aegina
records two recipes, a "Great Kufi" whieh he caIls Î]ÀtaKov, and then
"Another Kufi" whieh he caIls O"EÀT)VLaKOV; both recipes,however, require
myrrh and sharethe majority of ingredients,thoughthey appearin different
order.103 Plutarchdaims that in temples,at least,myrrh is burnedat midday,
and the compositeineenseKÛ<pL is burnedat sunset.104 Pliny does statethat
the frankineenseharvestershad to payaportion of their harvestto "the god

96 PGM l 1-42, 42-195; II 1-64; IV 154-285,850-929,3172-3208;V 370-446;VII 319-334,
540-578,628-642,740-755,795-845;XIII 1-234,343-646,734-1077;"xiv" 117-149,395-427,856-
875, 875-885;LXXVII 1-24.

97 Ali of the examplesof frankincense(outside of its usagein blendedcomposite
incenses)are beneficent,exceptthree:PGM IV 850-929,2441-2621;XXXVI 134-160.

98 PGM l 1-42, 42-195;II 1-64; IV 154-285,850-929,1275-1322,1928-2005;V 172-212,370-
446 (indirect/y); "xiv" 117-149,856-875,875-885.

99 NH XII, XXXIII, 63, 68.

100 The recipe is at Hnes 14-24, and is repeatedwith less detai! at Hnes 353-354. For
ｉ ｓ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｯ ｳ as a lump ratherthana bean,seeabove,p. 70.

101 He cites a work called The Key ofMoses, parts of which may appearlater in the
codex at Hnes 213-343, discussionin The Disappearing Magiclan (cit. n. 10). He also
daims that the correspondencesare "in Manetho'sbook."

102 PGM l 42-195.

103 PAUL OF AEGINA, SevenBooksVII, 22, 4-5.

104 PWTARCH, Isis andOsiris, 372d,383c,384c.
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they cali Sabis."It is not clearfrom Pliny's accountwhat kind of ｾ ｯ ､ this iS,105
but from Theophrastus'accounthe appearsto be a solargod.lO Later, in his
enumerationof prieesand grades,Pliny mentionsa third-gradetype of myrrh
called "Dianite."

Whetheror not it hasany specifieconnectionto Selene,the useof myrrh
is explainedin severalPGM recipesin terms of its bitterness.Incensesin
generalare describedas bitter, astringentand heating in pharmacologieal
literature,but in PGM it is specifieallythe bitternessof myrrh that is stressed.
Two erotie recipes,possibly related, are directednot to any god but to the
myrrh itself, whieh (probablythroughits meanderingsmokel07

) becomesthe
powerthat is invokedandsentto draw the femalevietim of the spell:108

You are Myrrh, the bitter, the difficult, who reconcilescombatants,who
sears and who forces to love thosewho do not acknowledgeEros. Everyone
caUsyou Myrrh, but 1 caU you Flesh-eaterand Inflamer of the heart...109

Eisewhere,a recipefor restraintrequestsa fumigation in ｣ ｬ ｰ ｗ ｾ ｗ ｡ ｌ ｖ <palots
olov (IlUpvq, ｾ Ｘ    Ｑ ｊ Ｌ UTvpaKL Kat clÀ01] , "bitter" ingredients;note the absence
of frankincensewhieh is usually describedas "sweet," despiteits medicinal
uses.110

There is little, apart from thesetraces, to accountfor the choice when
one partieularincenseis spotlightedand used in isolation. 1 think that the
most importantoverall point about the use of incensesis that they are used
as purifiers, purgers,and to attract, honor, and propitiate divine powers-
functions that do not differ greatly from their use in templesand in funerary
and domestieworship. when incensesare used in combination,as in the
"bean" recipe in PGM XIII, thesefunctions are extendedand addressedto a
rangeof divine powers.

For the first question that this paper investigates,we have seenthat,
although absolutepriees are difficult to determine,where recipesspecify
varietiesof incense,they usually require the finest varietieswhieh, basedon
Pliny's relative prices and Diocletian'sEdict, would appearto be the most
expensive.This is borne out by other materialsnot surveyedhere, such as
papyrus,of whieh a very high grade(LEpaTLK6v) is frequentlyspecified.The
secondquestion,about the extent to whieh PGM texts reflect the extension

105 Other than a national one, the people under discussionbeing called Sabaei:NH
XII, xxx, 51-52.

106 However, THEOPHRASTUS,Inquiry IX, 4, 5-6, saysthat both frankincenseand myrrh -
which Pliny specifically denies- are gatheredinto this temple for distribution and sale.

107 The myrrh is directedto enter the victim 8là TlÎs (jJvxils Cline 1526), a term whose
connectionwith breath is well-known.

108 PGM IV 1496-1595:XXXVI 333-360.

109 Trans.E.N. O'Neil, in BETZ, GMP, p. 67.

110 PGMVII 429-458.
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or transformationof indigenousEgyptian priestly traditions, requiresfurther
discussionof the Egyptianblendedincense,KUepl, a very famoussubstancein
antiquity and requestedby four PGM recipes.111

Among the severalPharaonicterms for incenseis the term k3p.t, which
appearsquite early and continuesto be mentionedthroughoutEgyptian
literature. It appearsthat in early periods this term referred simply to any
blend of incenses.112 In Ptolemaic times, however, two hieroglyphic
inscriptions from Edfu and one from Philaell3 recordedspecifie recipesfor
this blend. In the following centuries, recipes for kufi also appear in
Dioscorides,114Plutarch,115Galen,116and Paul of Aegina.117 Theserecipes
require a greatmany ingredients,ten in Dioscorides,sixteenin Plutarchand
Galen, approximatelysixteenin the Ptolemaicinscriptions,and a maximum
of 32 in Paul of Aegina. There is great variation in the specifiesof these
recipes,118but certainkey sharedelementsappearconsistently:raisinsand/or
dates,wine, flowers, but especiallyimported spicesand resinousincenses,
specificallymyrrh and bdellion, and probablyfrankincenseas well. l19 While
much remainsto be determinedabouttheserecipes,for the questionat hand
it should be noted that the numericalmajority of namedingredientsare the
same valuable, imported resinous incensesthat we have already been
discussing.In otherwords, theredo not appearto be any ｩ ｮ ｧ ｲ ･ ､ ｩ ｾ ｮ ｴ ｳ in kufi

111 PGM IV 1275-1322,2967-3006;V 213-303;VII 528-539.

112 NIELSEN, Incense,p. 12; V. LORET, "Le Kyphi, Parfum sacrédes anciensÉgyptiens",
Journal Asiatique1887 (July-August),p. 81-87. The term appearsin this sensein Papyrus
Ebers of ca. 1534 BeE; no specifie recipe is given, contra RIDDLE, Dioscorides on
PhamlacyandMedicine(cit. n. 91), p. 90.

113 LORET, Le Kyphi, p. 86-95. The recipes in these inscriptions are also discussedin
J. DÜMICHEN, "Ein Salbolrecept ausdem Laboratorium des Edfutempels",Zeitschrift für
AgyptischeSpracheund Altertumskunde17 (1879), p. 97-128. A more recent philological
analysisof the inscriptionsis Ph. DERCHAIN, "La Recettedu Kyphi", Revued'Égyptologie28
(1976), p. 61-65.

114 Materia Medica 1.25; seealso M.-H. MARGANNE, "Les référencesà l'Égypte dans la
Matière Médicale de Dioscoride", Ser.ta LeodiensiaSecunda.Mélangespubliéspar les
Classiquesde Liège à l'occasiondu 175" anniversairede l'Université, Liège, 1992, p. 309-
22, esp.p. 313.

115 PLUTARCH, Isis andOsiris, 383e.

116 GALEN, DeAntidotisII, 2.

117 PAUL OF AEGINA, SevenBooksVII, 22, 4-5.

118 For detaileddiscussionof all exceptPaul of Aegina, seeLORET, Kyphi (cit. n. 112),
p.76-132.

119 The specific identification of ingredientsin thesePtolemaichieroglyphic recipesis
difficult. According ta 1. MANNICHE, An AncientEgyptian HerbaI, Austin, 1989, p. 57-58,
bath frankincenseand myrrh are clearly namedin all three of them. The Greek recipes
requesta kind of PT]TCVT], probably from a terebinth tree; full discussionin LORET, Le
Kyphi (cit. n. 112), p. 128-130;BAUM, SNIR (cit. n. 14), p. 24, disputesLoret's identification
of snlr with resin, and arguesthat it is frankincense.
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that can only be obtainedin Egypt,120at least at the date of the Ptolemaic
inscriptionsor sevencenturieslater in PGM formularies. Moreover, the fact
that recipes for it are so widely publishedin both Plutarchand technical
literaturemay indicate that 1) large numbersof peopleknew aboutkufi and
wantedto know what it contained,and 2) anyoneliterate in Greekand near
a major marketplacecould make his own kufi at any time. Therefore, the
presenceof kufi in a recipe is not in itself a diagnosticelementthat brandsa
text as "priestly-Egyptian." Moreover, the widespreaduse, attested in
Dioscorides,121of kufi both as a medicineand as a perfumefurther suggests
that it was a widely available substance,likely to be found in well-to-do
homes.122

II. Pinecones

Several PGM recipes request ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｏ ｜ ｏ ｌ Ｌ 123 generally interpreted as
"pinecones.,,124Of theserecipes,one usesthe ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｌ  ｏ ｌ in a recipefor ink,125
and one uses them ground up in an aphrodisiacdrink,126 The remaining

120 Plutarch, however, does stressthe fact that the kuH is preparedin temples"while
the sacred writings are being read," ypa[l[lcLTwv lEpWV... âvaYlyvwaKo[lÉvoV. This
requirementis present only in Plutarch and if observed,would move kufi into my
category2, consecratedmaterials.

121 Materia Medica l, 25.

122 Before leaving the incenses,there is one other blend, ap[lapa, referred to as a
"sacrifice" and known only from two spells in PGM IV: 1275-1322(1294), which gives a
recipe (1308-1315),and 1928-2005(1999). From the recipe this is also a typical blend of
wine, herbs,and importedspicesand resins,which itself caIls for kufi as an ingredient(as
weil as the brain of a black ram).

123 Or ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ Ｈ  ｌ ｑ Ｌ a diminutive form, PGM l 232-247;VII 167-186.

124 One occurrenceof the word apparentlydescribesa componentof a bath-house
fumace,Tàv ｡ｔｰＶｾｬｏｖ Tijs lTÀaKàs TOÙ ｾ｡｡ｶＨｯｵ TOÛTOU ... in PGM XXXVI 333-360(339),
which is the second of the two invocations to Myrrh discussedabove. The parallel
passagein PGM IV 1496-1595saysthat the invocation is to be ｯ ｦ ｦ ･ ｲ ｾ ､ ElTL âvepâKWV, "over
coals," and nothing in the text that rollows appearsto assumea bath-house.There does
not appearto be any reasonableway to constructthis referenceinto an actual pinecone,
pine nut, or pine tree, without eliminating the phraseTijs lTÀaK6s, although the resulting
term is not otherwiseattestedas a componentof a bath. In any case, the phraseclearly
describesthe place of the performanceof the ritual, rather than a recipe ingredientin the
usualsense,and so l am not including it in my countsor my overall discussion.

125 PGM l 232-247.

126 In the so-called"Table Tricks," PGM VII 167-186.The ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ Ｈ  ｌ ｑ here may actually
be pine nuts. The term does appearin medical writing; it is noted for its usefulness
againstcoughsand chestproblems, in SORANUS, Gynecologyl, 123 (in a cough drop for
children), and in DIOSCORIDES,Materia Medica l, 69 (pitch from Kwvm mixed with honey
and used for coughsand diseasesof the chest), and V, 35 Ｈ｡ｔｰｯｾＨｌｑ soakedin sweet
wine as a drink good for consumptives).Diocletian's Bdict lists "pure pine nuts"
Ｈ ｛ ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｬ  Ｈ ｗ ｝ ｖ Kae(apwv); nuclei pinei purgati) and gives their price as 12 denarii per
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sevenexamplesI27 usepineconesas part of elaboratesacrificial preparations,
in every casein visionary and oracularspells. Each one of them uses the
pineconein combinationwith a dozen or. more ingredientsand elaborate
ritual preparations,sometimesof severaldays' duration. Pineconesnever
appearby themselvesin simple preparations,but form part of the textureof
an extremelyrich religiousexperience.

Like the incenses described above, pineconeswere used widely
throughoutthe ancientMediterraneanand Near East, in a broad variety of
religious, funerary, and honorific contexts. In Greece itself, the use of
pineconesat least in Dionysiacworship is attestedin art from a very early
time/28 in Asia they are alsosignificant in the religion of Attis.129 They appear
in Egypt as offerings to OsiriS.130 In the Ptolemaicperiod, one of the Zenon
papyri describes｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｏ ｜ ｏ ｌ as "useful to the king.,,131A categoryof merchant,
｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｬ  ￢ ｳ Ｌ "dealerin pinecones,"is attestedboth in the PtolemaicandRoman
eras.132 Although pineconesare not as rare and exotic as sorne of the
incenses,the existenceof this merchantcategorymay suggestthat they are
still either imported goods or cultivated producein Egypt. Therefore, the
requestfor pineconesin a PGM recipe should not suggesta practitioner
going out and obtaining them directly from the countrysidej133 like
frankincenseand myrrh, pineconesare to be found in marketplaces.

To this day, peoplewill includepineconesin wood fires for the additional
fragrance they impart to the smoke. It is likely that several of the PGM
referencesdo describea similar use, where they are groupedwith incenses
and instructionsfor fi rej134 the groupingof pineconeswith otheraromaticsis
also frequent in the papyri surveyedby Chapa.135 But in two recipesit is
unclearwhetherthe pineconesare actually burnt or just sitting as part of the
furnishings of an offering table that includes fruits, cakes, and sweets
(TPUYllflUTU).136 In thesecasesboth edible and decorativeitems (flowers) are

Italian sextarius.Thesepine nuts appearin a long list of greengrocer'sstocks, GIACCHERO,

EdictumDiocletiani (cit. n. 80), p. 148-149.

127 PGM II 1-64,64-184;III 633-731;XII 14-95;XIII 1-234,343-646,734-1077.

128 But the earlier ｷ ｯ ｾ ､ for the pineconeis KWVOS.

129 As noted by J. CHAPA, who has provided an extremely useful overview of the
religious usesof the pineconein Letters of Condolencein GreekPapyrl, Florence, 1998
(PapyrologicaFlorentina, XXIX), p. 70-71.

130 CHAPA, p. 71.

131 The referenceis to the planting of trees; P.Cair.Zen. II, 59157, 1.4-5, v. 7; CHAPA,

LettersofCondolence(cit. n. 129), p. 70.

132 P.Oxy.XII 1446, 58; CPRXIII 29, 75; CHAPA, LettersofCondolence(cit. n. 129), p. 70.

133 Seealso discussionof the letter of Tasoucharion,below.

134 PGM II 1-64, probably 64-184; probably III 633-731; probablyXIII 1-234, certainly
343-646.

135 CHAPA, LettersofCondolence(cit. n. 129), p. 70.

136 PGMXII 14-95;XIII 734-1077.
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requested,andso while it is possiblethat the ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｏ ｜ ｏ ｌ in questionare pine
nuts rather than pine cones, either choice is possibleand there is no real
reasonto chooseone over another. Chapanotes that in addition to these
two references,a list of items usedin a ritual for the Dioscuri also requests
pineconesand ｔ ｰ ｡ Ｇ ｙ ｾ ｦ ｬ ｡ ｔ ｡ "in close association,,,137They are also closely
associatedin the letter of condolencefrom Tasoucharionto her brother
Neilos, which is Chapa'smain focus.138

The letter of Tasoucharionis part of an archive of five letters,aIl from (if
not physicaIlywritten by) Tasoucharionto her brotherNeilos.139 The letter of
condolence is written on the occasion of the death of Neilos' wife
Taonnophris.Tasoucharionis unable to attend the funerai but has sent a
man bringing the letter, as weIl as 160 ｔ ｰ ｡ ｾ ｦ ｬ ｡ ｔ ｡ and 10 pinecones,both of
which are explicitly [dls 8ua(av aiJTil[sl, "for the sacrifice for her.,,140The
letters were aIl found in the Arsinoite nome, and in them Tasoucharion
speaksof going "up" or "upriver" to her brother's home; her frequent
mentions of the Serapium suggest that her own home is in or near
Alexandria.141 The letters concerna variety of businessdeals, sorne on an
impressivescale,142indicating at Ieasta relatively weIl-off family. Theseletters
suggesttwo points about pinecones:1) it may be easier to get them in
Alexandria than in the Arsinoite, as Tasoucharionsends them "up," a
reinforcement of the suggestionabove that pineconeswere purchasedin
marketplacesratherthan gatheredon country rambles;and 2) ten pinecones
is an appropriatenumberto send,from a comfortableor weIl-off sister to a
close brotheron an importantfamily occasion.This latter point is of interest
for the PGM recipes,since the quantity is analogousto the amountsmost of
the recipesrequest:seven,143ten,144and twelve145 are the numbersspecified,

137 P.LundIV 11, 13; 24; CHAPA, LettersofCondolence(cit. n. 129), p. 71.

138 BGUIII 801; CHAPA, p. 65-72.

139 The archive:BGU2, 601; 2, 602; 3, 714; 3, 801; P,Giss,97; CHAPA, LettersofCondolence
(cit. n, 129), p, 65-66,

140 Translation, Women'sLettersfrom AncientEgypt, 300BC-AD 800, by RoS, BAGNALL,
R. CRIBIORE, with contributionsfrom E. AHTARIDIS (to appearin the American Council of
LearnedSocietiesHistory E-book series;paperversionforthcoming).

141 BAGNALL-CRIBIORE, Women's Letters From Ancient Egypt; CHAPA, Letters of
Condolence(cit. n. 129), p, 66 (at leastfor the letter of condolence).

142 BAGNALL-CRIBIORE note that the 4 minasmentionedin BGU 2,602 "was more than a
legionary'sannualsalary," Women'sLettersFrom AncientEgypt.

143 PGM l 232-247;XII 14-95

144 PGM XIII 1-234, The second"version", at Hnes 343-646,halves the numberof both
pineconesand roosters,but may assumethe original sacrifice and addto il.

145 PGM II 1-64; III 633-731.The secondspell of PGM II mentionsonly one ｡ ｔ ｰ Ｖ ｾ ｬ  ｏ ｖ Ｌ
but may be adding this to the sacrifice of the original twelve,
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and this appearsto be roughly the quantity neededfor a ritual.146 These
numbersare enoughto impart a nice fragranceto the sacrificial fire, but are
not enoughto havebeenthemselvesthe fire's only fuel.

In PGM recipes,a peculiaradjectiveis sometimesappliedto pinecones:147

8EÇLOS, translatedin the Betz collectionas both "whorled to the right,"148 and
"full of seed.,,149The adjectiveitself is not peculiar,beingemployedin dozens
of placesin PGM, but always in the senseof "on the right" or "the right-
hand" lung, eye, shoulder,sandal,etc. - in otherwords, of things that come
in pairs of left andright. The word canalsomean"excellent"or "perfect," but
it does not appearwith this senseanywherein PGM; and so the translation
choice "whorled to the right" is in fact most consistentwith the use of the
term in otherPGM contexts.Outsideof PGM, the word has a wide rangeof
meaningsbeyond the right-hand direction, including "skillful," "northerly,"
and "courteous.,,150 These terms do not seem any more appropriate in
connection to pinecones.Another meaning, "fortunate or lucky," like
"excellent" probablyassumesor derivesfrom attitudesabout the right hand
or side, and may make more sensewhen applied to pinecones,resulting in
"lucky pinecones"that are not necessarilymadeso by being "whorled to the
right," but perhapsby the tree from which they come, their mode of
gathering,or time of gathering.From anotherperspective,if we look at these
four recipes,we seethat in aIl four casesthe pineconesare closelyassociated
with the sacrifice of a white, unblemishedrooster(or more than one). The
unblemishednature of the roosteris expressedby severaldifferent words,
but becausein aIl four casesthis quality of the roosterhas ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｏ ｜ ｏ ｌ 8EÇLOl
lurking about in the samephrase,it seemspossiblethat it is in this category
of meaning that one should searchfor the definition of 8EÇLO(, and so
thereforethe suggestionof "perfect," "fortunate"(becauseperfect), "the right
kind" ("right" becauseunblemished,English colloquial use also working
along the lines of prejudicetoward the right over the left sides)is probablyto
be preferredto the more consistent"whorled to the right."151

146 The large numberof 50 ｡ｔｰｏｾｏ｜ｴ｡ required by the aphrodisiacdrink in PGM VII
167-186 is anotherreasonto suggestpine nuts rather than pinecones(however tiny) for
the meaningthere.

147 In four instances,PGMII 1-64; III 633-731;XIII 1-234,343-646.

148 J. DILLON and E.N. ü'NEIL for PGM II 1-64, noting an alternative possible
translation"perfect in shape,"BETZ, GMP, p. 13, n. 9; M. MEYER for PGM III 633-731notes
the possibility as well; BETZ, GMP, p. 35 n. 140.

149 M. SMITH for PGM XIII 1-343 (9) and 343-646(368); in the first instanceSmith notes
that this was apparentlyPreisendanz'schoice, and also notes the alternative meaning
"with spiralsrunning to the right," BETZ, GMP, p. 172, n. 4.

150.LS}, S.v.

151 PREISENDANZ does translatethe term as "full of seed" at PGM XIII 9 and 368, as
M. Smith mentions, but at II 25 and III 694 he opts for "right-oriented." There is no
discussionin Preisendanzof either choice.
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For the questionsunder investigationhere, the useof pineconesin PGM
reinforces the observationsmade about ｩ ｮ ｣ ･ ｮ ｾ ･ ｳ Ｎ They are not easily
gatheredin the countrysideof Egypt, but rather are to be found in major
marketplaces,such asAlexandria,wherethey are boughtby Tasoucharionto
sendto the Fayyum;or Oxyrhynchus,wherewe hearof a ｡ｔｰｯｾｌ￢ｳＬ a dealer
in pinecones,in the 2nd _yd centuryCE.152 While the pineconesdo not appear
to have beenquite as rare or as expensiveas some of the incenses,they
remain a commodity with value - one must part with goods or money to
obtain them; and the relatively small quantityof ten comprisesa good gift in
Tasoucharion'sletter. The only qualifier associatedwith pinecones,8EÇL6s,
may specify an even more high-end article, an unblemishedor perfect
pinecone,and it shouldbe notedthat in the four recipesin whieh ｡ ｔ ｰ ｯ ｾ ｏ ｜ ｏ ｌ

8EÇLO( are required,they are combinedwith dozensof other items in a ritual
recipe that must have beenvery expensiveto perform, simply by the sheer
number of required substances,many of them imported. Although an
extremelypoor rural inhabitantwould haveneithereasyaccessto a market,
nor disposableincome to purchasepinecones,1 do not doubt that they
would make a great effort to provide whateverwas neededfor a family
funeral. But onceagain we seethat ingredientsin theserecipes,in this case
visionaryrecipes,153appearto exclude anybut thosewith, literally, "moneyto
burn."

III. Wormwood

A discussionof "wormwood" either does or does not belong in the
presentstudy, whieh is meant to be concernedwith PGM substancesthat
also play roles in temple and domestieworship. My uncertaintyhere cornes
from the fact that there are many varietiesof "wormwood," in antiquity as
weil as today, and althoughsorneof theseare usedin temple and possibly
domestieworship, others,including the specifievariety requiredin PGM, are
apparently not. However, ancient writers on these plants constantly
introducesynonymsfor theseterms,154and thesesynonyms80metimesrelate
to each other just enoughto causeone to wonder whetheror not these

152 Il is not c1ear from these exampleswhether pineconesare exclusively imported
from out of the country; but even if they could grow in Egypt, they would have beenrare
and "imported" inside the country from wherever they were available. LUCAS, Mater/ais
(cit. n. 14), p. 319-22,speaksof pine productsin generalas imports from Asia andArabia.

153 In other words, not recipesfor farming or businesssuccess.Of course,where the
goal is to opena relationshipwith a powerful deity, there is no telling what will occur in
the conversationthat takesplace "when he cornes."

154 For ail questions relating to names, identifications, and synonyms for ancient
plants, an essentialresourceis J. ANDRÉ, Les nomsdeplantesdansla Romeantique, Paris,
1985.
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terms sometimeswere meantto refer to the sameplants, or whetheror not
thesedifferent but re1atedplantsweresimply interchangeablein recipes.155

In the categoryof "herbs," no plant ii more frequently requiredin PGM
recipesthan àpTEllluLa, with 21 requestsfor various types and parts of the
plant. It is used eight times as a componentof ink,156 six times it is just
presentin various formats in the furnishing of the ritual or offering table,157
three times it is burnedor "sacrificed,"158and once it is madeinto a pasteto
be rubbedonto pure lips.159 It also appearstwice in the problematic"Priestly
Interpretations"list. 160 The plant is requestedboth without modifier and also
in a morespecificform, àpTEllwLa 1l0VOKÀWVOS, a qualification that appearsin
10 out of the 21 occurrencesof the term.161 Both Pliny162 and Dioscorides163

discussvarious kinds of artemisiaand their uses,in termssimilar enoughto
suggesta commonsource,164but this sourceis not Theophrastus,who does
not discussa plant called "artemisia."

"Wormwood" is the translationof this term that appearsin L8J, and this
was the choice madeby the editors and translatorsof the Betz translation.
Thereare at leasttwo otherplants,à!J;LV8w and ｡ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｏ ｖ or ￠ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｏ ｖ ｏ ｖ Ｌ that
are also definedas "wormwood" by L8]. Ail threeof these,eachwith several
varieties,are discussedby Pliny andDioscorides,and are consideredseparate

155 For a similar approachto a different substance,seeP. GAILLARD-SEUX, "Le 'sangde
basilic' chez Pline l'Ancien (N.H. XXIX, 66) : résine de genévrierou hématite?", AC 68
(1999), p. 227-238.

156 PGMI 232-47;II 1-64; IV 2145-2240,3172-3208;VII 222-249,993-1009;VIII 64-110;XII
96-106.

157 Held in right hand,PGM III 733-731; in a crown, IV 850-929;woven into a mat, IV
930-1114; in a wax figure, V 370-446;seedsarrangedarounda lamp, VII 593-619; its root
inscribedand held, XII 397-400.

158 PGMIV 1275-1322,2622-2707,2891-2942.

159 PGM II 1-64. In the broken foreknowledge spell III 282-409, dpTE'flw(a is
mentioned,but its use cannotbe determined.

160 PGM XII 401-44; the broken text III 282-409may also be a kind of synonymlist that
includes the term. For discussion,seeLIDoNNICI, Beans,Fleawort (cit. n. 11); GAILLARD-
SEUX, Le 'sangde basilic' (cit. n. 155), p. 228-229;233-236.

161 PGM II 232-247;III 282-409,633-731;IV 930-1114,2145-2240,2622-2707,3172-3208;VII
222-249;VIII 64-110;XII 96-106.

162 PLINY mentionsthe plant in various recipesthroughout,but the main discussionis
Natural HistmyXXV, XXXVI, 73-74.

163 Materia Medica III, 113.

164 For full discussionof the problem of the sourcesof these authors, see RIDDLE,
Dioscorides(cit. n. 91), p. 14-19. For Pliny's sourcesin particular, see M.-H. MARGANNE,
"L'Égypte médicale de Pline l'Ancien", Centre jean-Palerne. Mémoires X. Le Latin
médical,' La constitution d'un langage scientifique, Saint-Étienne, 1991, p. 155-171;
]. SCARBOROUGH, "Pharmacyin Pliny's Natural History: Sorne Observationson Substances
and Sources",in R. FRENCH, Fr. GREENAWAY (eds.), Sciencein the Early RomanEmpire:
Pliny theEider, his SourcesandInfluence,Totowa, N], 1986, p. 59-85.
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entities by them. Theophrastusdiscussesvarietiesof àt/JLVSLU and ￠ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｏ ｖ ｏ ｖ

only, but also distinguishesbetweenthem.165 The only reasonsto investigate
àt/JLVSLU and ￠ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｏ ｖ ｏ ｖ in a discussionof àpTEllLULU in PGM recipes are
indirect: 1) two interesting but convoluted trails of synonyms that may
indieate that some people at least regardedone variety of àpTEllLUlU as
identieal with ､ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｯ ｶ ［ and 2) a trail that connects､ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｏ ｖ ｏ ｖ with the
Hnestvariety of àt/JlVSLU; and 3) the surprisingabsenceof àt/JLVSLU, a famous
and powerful plant that is usedin severalreligious settingsand in medieal
writing in Egypt going back at least to 1500 BCE, from PGM recipes.The
word neverappearsthere.

The problem of synonymsin ancient writing on plants is enormous.
Authors provide synonymsto be helpful, being awarethat certainplantsare
called by different namesin different regions. But it often happensthat a
name given by them as a synonymfor somethingelse ("plant A"), is also a
nameunderwhieh they themselvesor anotherauthorwill discussan entirely
different plant ("plant B,,).166When this happensit is usually unclearwhether
or not the group or sourcetext that usesthe synonymfor "plant A" also uses
the sameword for "plant B" and if so, whetheror not this group or source
considerstheseto be actually the sameplant, or simply two plants thatare
interchangeablein recipes, even if the botanieal author presentingthe
synonymdoesnot. In the caseof the plant underdiscussion,both Pliny and
Dioscoridesnote that a partieular variety of dpTEllwlU, to whieh neither
author assignsa specifie variety name, has a single stem,167smells niee, is
useful againstpoisonsand "beasts,"andflowers aroundgraperipening time,
for whieh reasonit is sometimescalled "botrys;" both authorsalso note that
some calI it "ambrosia." For these two authors, botrys and ambrosia are
different plants, and each has separate, further discussionsof them. But,
when discussingbotrys, Pliny says that it isbushy, and thereforenot the
sameas the single-stemmedplant discussedunder "artemisia."He then adds
that artemisia is a synonymfor botrys, as is "ambrosia,"a synonymin use
amongthe Cappadocians.When Dioscoridesdiscusses￠ ｬ ｬ ｾ ｰ ｯ ｕ ｌ ｕ he remarks
that it is "shrubbyand branchy,"but the synonymsｾ Ｖ ｔ ｰ ｕ ｓ andàpTEIlLULU are
again noted; he concludes by noting that Cappadociansuse the plant in
wreaths.

165 THEoPHRAsTuson àljJ(v8w: /nquily into PlantsVII, IX, 5; IX, XVII, 4; on ￠ ｾ ｰ ｔ ｏ ｖ ｏ ｖ Ｌ
/nquilY VI, VII, 2-4. This referenceto ￠ ｾ ｰ ｔ ｏ ｖ ｏ ｖ is discussedfully in the recent edition of
Theophrastusby 5. AMIGUES, Théophraste:Recherchessur les Plantes,Tome III (Livres V-
VIJ, Paris, 1993, p. 197-199.This chapteris concernedchiefly with the propagationof the
plant.

166 Or an animal or insect; see for exampleS. AMIGUES, "BOUPRHSTIS. Nom d'animal
et nom de plante", RPh 64 (1990), p. 89-97.

167 In the Greek of Dioscorideshere this is not a name but a description- àrrÀoûv T0
ｋ｡ｶｾＬ not ｾ ｏ ｖ ｏ ｋ  ｗ ｖ ｏ ｓ Ｎ
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The links betweenthis un-namedvariety and ￠ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｏ ｖ Ｑ Ｖ Ｘ are diffuse but
tantalizing. In the first place, the word ￠ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｯ ｶ may relatesomehowto the
adjective ￠ ｾ ｰ ｏ ｔ Ｖ ｓ Ｇ Ｌ which meansroughly "not-of-man," e.g., "holy;" the more
weIl known adjective ￨ ｩ ｦ ｬ ｾ ｐ ｏ ｔ ｏ ｓ Ｇ Ｌ to which the plant name ￠ ｦ ｬ ｾ ｰ ｯ ｡ ｌ ｡ may in
turn be related, meansthe samething. The term ￠ ｾ ｰ ｏ ｔ Ｖ ｓ Ｇ for "holy" is not
common, it appearsonly once, in Homer.169 l do not meanto suggestan
etymological argumenthere, that the plants must be the samebecauseof
sorneancientidentity of terms. But l do think that the terms are sufficiently
alike that generalreadersin the Roman period, who enjoyed etymological
links of exactly this kind (especiallyPliny), might have madean association
betweenthem and thereforediscussedthe terms as synonymsfor the same
plant.170

The synonym-linksbetweenthese two plants continue if we consider
Pseudo-Dioscoridesas weIl as Dioscorideshimself. When one encountersa
referenceto "Pseudo-Dioscorides"eitherwithout the title of a work, or with
the title TrEpt ÜÀllS' (Materia Medica), what is meantby this is a particular
manuscripttradition of Dioscorides'main work itself. The earliestof many
witnessesto this branchof the tradition is a fantastic illuminated manuscript
preparedfor presentationto Anicia Juliana,daughterof the emperorFlavius
Anicius Olybrius, in around512 CE.l7l In this tradition, the plants discussed
by Dioscorideshavebeentotally rearrangedandappearin alphabeticalorder;
in addition, severallines are addedto the descriptionof eachplant, listing
other names by which it may be known. These lines are "Pseudo-
Dioscorides,"mainly becausein the earliest non-alphabeticalwitnessesto
TrEpt üÀllS', they are not present.Although theseadditionsandsynonymsmay
not have value for reconstructingDioscorides' great project, or for the
pharmacologicalknowledgeof the first century CE, they are potentially of
great importancefor the study of PGM materials, since they are so much
doserto them in time, and may reflect current colloquiai namesthat may
alsoappearin PGM.

For Pseudo-Dioscorides,aIl varietiesof àpTEflLaLa are synonymouswith
￠ ｦ ｬ ｾ ｰ ｯ ｡ ｌ ｡ Ｌ and, more importantly, this author discussesa discrete, named
variety of the plant, the very àpTEfl.wLa flOVOKÀWVOS' that appearsso often in
PGM. 172 The text then gives a long list of synonyms,many of which relate to

168 L5] Hsts the word with both breathingsas possible.When PHny gives the word in
Latin, it is habrotanum.

169 Iliad XIV, 78.

170 For a study of the influence of botanicalwriting on the poetry of Theocritus,see
5. AMIGUES, "De la botaniqueà la poésiedans les Idylles de Théocrite", REG 109 (1996),
p.467-488.

171 Vind.med.gr. 1; excellent discussion of full manuscript tradition in RIDDLE,

Dioscorides(cit. n. 91), p. 181-217. Riddle gives the name as "Clavius;" l am grateful to
Marie-HélèneMargannefor the correction.

172 Discussionand referencesin ANDRÉ, Lesnomsdeplantes(cit. n. 154), p. 26.
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Artemis: TOÇlTlla(a, 'Eepw(a, TTap8EvlK6v, avaKTopLOS', a4l(ouaa, ÀoXda,
ÀEUKOeppUS'. Although for Ps. Dsc. thesesynonymsapparentlyare for the single
stemmedvariety only, Pliny notes that· the artemisiasoverall are either
named in honor of Artemisia, the wife of Mausolus, the plant having
previously been called parthenis, or are namedafter Artemis (Eilythuia)
herself, since the plant is good for "the troublesof women.,,173For Ps. Dsc.
the single-stemmedvariety appearsto be the more importantof the two, but
the text doesnote that a second,multi-branchedvariety is caUed"by sorne"
xpuaciv8ql.Ov. 174 This last detail in turn connectsback to the descriptionof
｡ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｏ ｖ in Dioscoridesand Pliny, both of whom mention its golden-
coloredflowers.

The connectionsof synonymsbetween｡ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｏ ｖ andaq;(v8w are more
direct. Ps. Dsc. clearly states that "Romans" call the plant cl q;( V8loufl
IT6VTlKOUfl, Pontic wormwood, a variety also discussedin Pliny and
Dioscorides,for whom the Pontic is the finest aq;(v8w available.So at the end
of this tour of synonyms,we see that there is a weak possibility that in the
time of Ps. Dsc., there might have beenamong sorne groups an idea that
apTEflw(a and ｡ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｯ ｶ are equivalentterms,if not for identicalplants, then
at least for use in medicines and recipes(through the medium of the term
￠ ｦ ｬ ｾ ｰ ｯ ｡ ｴ ｡ Ｉ Ｎ Further, it is clearthat in his time at leastsorne"Romans"believed
that ｡ ｾ ｰ Ｖ ｔ ｯ ｶ ｏ ｖ was either the samesubstanceas Pontic wormwood,175or
was interchangeablewith it in recipes,which is really the more important
point. This might thenconnect apTEflwta directly with aq;tv8w throughnames
and language,reinforcing a connectionthat alreadyexists in the usesof the
plants (amongother things, for diseasesof women), and their characteristic
bitterness.

The reasonfor going into aU of this in such excruciatingdetail is because
of the strangeabsenceof aq;tv8w, in any of its severalvarieties,from PGM
recipes; this would be easily explainedif PGM texts simply use a different
word for the plant. Both Pliny and Dioscoridesinitiate their discussionsof
aq;tv8w by noting how famousit is, and eachreportsseveralusesof the plant
that wouId make it ideal for PGM recipes, for both religious and practical
reasons.Pliny remarksthat the plant is used in Romanreligion, in a ritual

173 NH XXV, XXXVI, 73. Several plants are named through analogiesbetweenvarious
mythic or famous figures, and sorne aspectof their uses; a careful study of the plant
ÉÀÉVlOV from this perspectiveis S. AMIGUES, "Un conte étymologique: Hélène et les
Serpents",fS (juillet-décembre1990), p. 177-98.

174 Materia Medica III, 113.

175 The identification betweenthese two plants is also acceptedby ANDRÉ, Les noms
deplantes(cit. n. 154), p. 1 and p. 115. Here one variety of (h)abrotonumand the Pontic
variety of absinthiumare both AI1emisiaabrotonum1.
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chariot raceon the CapitolineHill, in which the victor is given it to drink.176

Also, both he and Dioscoridesnote that one variety, the SaÀCiŒŒLOv, grows
best at Taposiris in Egypt,177and is usedthere by priestsof Isis, who carry
branchesof it in processions.178 Eisewhere,both authoritiesnote that it has
antidoteproperties,that it repelsgnatsand keepsmothsout of clothes,that
it can induce sleepif placedunder the pillow, and that mixed with ink, it
preventsmice from eating up the writing. This last point is particularly
interesting,becausein PGM ink recipes,àpTEIlLŒta appearsfrequently, and if
it were interchangeablewith àljJtvSLa, this would be a practical, rather than
symbolic, explanationfor its presencethere. The religious and/or medical
importanceof àljJtvSLa is also suggestedby the fact that the Pontic variety is
included in Diocletian'sEdict of 301, amongthe samelist of "pigments" or
perfumesin which the incensesappear.179 Unfortunately, the price of the
plant is not preserved.

The use of àljJtvSLa by a certain group of Isis priests is also of interest,
especiallyfor the secondmain questionof this paper,the degreeof Egyptian
priestly practiceor knowledgethat is reflectedin PGM formularies.Absinthe
was certainlya componentof Egyptianmedicalknowledge,and it is attested
under the hieroglyphicword sCm as early as the Eberspapyrus,I80and that
the word and the plant continuedto be important in Egypt is demonstrated
by anotherPseudo-Dioscorideansynonym,in which the text correctlynotes,
"EgyptianscalI it somi." However, this passagealso statesthat "Romans"calI
the SaÀCiŒŒLOvvariety àljJtvSLOUIl havT6vLKoull, Santonicwormwood, a variety
specifically statedby Pliny and Dioscoridesto come from the Santonii in
Gau!. It seemsso improbablethat thesecouId be confused,that it suggests
that Ps. Dsc. includesin its synonymlists varietiesthat are interchangeablein
recipes,or that are believedto be identical, despitecoming from different
localities. .

However, this brings us no closer to a resolutionof the problem of the
relationship betweendpTEIlLŒta and dljJtvSLa, in any of their varieties. For
conclusionsthere can only be a train of possibilities. If there is identity or

176 NH XXVII, XXVIII, 45. This, accordingto Pliny, confers the gift of "health," but the
strong emetic and laxative powersof the plant in most varieties may have made the prize
an ambiguousgift.

177 Probably Taposiris Magna, = Djedu; 45 km w of Alexandria, at the tip of the
Mareotic lake; K.A. BARD (ed.), Encyclopediaof the ArchaeologyofAncientEgypt, London,
1999,p. 759-761.

178 NH XXVII, XXIX, 53; Materia Medica III, 23. See also MARGANNE, Les référencesà
l'Égypte(cit. n. 164), p. 3J8-319.

179 Discussedabove, p. 73-74. The Pontic wormwood itself appearsat ch. 34, 1. 19 of
the Edict; GIACCHERO, EdictunI Diocletiani (cit. n. 8P), p. 214-215;CRAWFORD-REYNOLDS,I.e.
(n. 81), p. 181, 205.

180 J.F. NUNN, AncientEgyptianMedicine,Norman,OK, 1996, p. 152; 158-161;MANNICHE,
EgyptianHerbaI (cit. n. 119), p. 80.
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interchangeabilitybetweenthem, then, the useof àpTfflwta in PGM recipesis
another example of the use of substancesfrom temple and domestic
worship, in ways roughly analogousto their use in thosesettings:as part of
the arrangementon an offering table, and, less frequently, burnedupon an
altar.181 For the first questionof this study, the questionof availability and
expense,no real conclusioncan be reachedbecauseof the wide rangeof
placeswhere the plant can grow, and also becausethe price of Pontic
wormwood, a very high quality type, is unfortunatelybroken away from
Diocletian'sEdict. However, the fact that it does appearthere at aIl, as an
item in needof price control, may suggestthat it was or could be expensive.
For the secondquestion,it is clear that a variety of àlJ;tv8La did grow in Egypt
and was employedtherefor both religious and medicalpurposes.If àlJ;tv8La
andàpTfflwta are the sameor interchangeable,then it would seemthat an
element of priestly practice at Taposiris, and perhapselsewhere,182is
reflected in PGM. However, becausethe plant is a very commonone that
growsin so manyotherplaces,its presencein a recipeis not a firm indication
of a sourcein specificallyEgyptiantemplepractice.

If thereis no identity or interchangeabilitybetweenàPTfflLuta andàlJ;tv8La,
then we do not have a third categorysubstanceat aIl, but rather a fourth
categoryone, a plant that is weIl-known as a minor medicalplant but that is
usedin PGM in completelydifferent ways. This is why 1 beganby sayingthat
this discussioneither doesor does not belongin the presentstudy. 1 do not
think that it is now possible to arrive at any firm conclusion about this
problem. Our own perspectivescan influence the choice that is made; if we
seePGM materialsas transformedEgyptianpriestly material, then it will be
more attractive to seethe àpTfflwta as a plant known to be an important
componentof Egyptianmedicineand priestly practice;however,the fact that
the great Demotic Magical Papyrusdoes not seemto calI for any form of
artemisia,somi, absinthe,etc. remainsthen to be explained.If we seethemas
Egyptianexamplesof a pan-Mediterraneanbut basicaIlyGreektradition, it is
preferablenot to see the terms as interchangeablebut to look to Gaul,
Pontusor Cappadociafor the understandingof àpTfflwta. My own personal
suspicionis that àPTfflLuta in PGM recipesdoes in fact describeàlJ;Lv8La, but
as the precedingpagesshow, there is no way to reaIly demonstratethis in
any usefulway.

181 GAILLARD-SEUX, Le 'sang de basilic' (cit. n. 155) p. 232, argues that the single-
sternrnedworrnwood is probably not cornrnon arternisia.

182 The dl/J(v6w 6aÀdoolov is describedas growing near the sea: this accordswell
with the location of Taposirisfor its use.
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This paperhas been an attempt to cany forward the social history of
PGM texts, by focusing upon a selection of ingredientsfor which sorne
economicinformation may be obtained.With regardta wormwood, no firm
conclusionscould be reached,due to the lexicographicalproblemsand ta
the fact that it is a commonplant that grows wild and in gardensthroughout
Europe,Asia Minor, and Egypt. Its use, thoughfascinating,cannotbe usedto
indicate a particular social location, geographical region, or religious
tradition.

ln the casesof frankincenseand myrrh, we see that 1) thoughimported
and expensive,they were widely available in marketplacesthroughoutthe
Mediterraneanworld and were important componentsof many kinds of
religious activity; 2) that wherePGM formulariesspecifya variety, it is usually
the mostvaluableand expensivekind; and 3) thereforeit is possiblethat the
formulariesassumea weIl-off practitionerwith accessta aIl sortsof imported
goods;4) this in turn may imply an urbanratherthan a rural setting; and 5)
that thoughthe incensesare important in Egyptian religion, they are neither
native ta nor diagnosticof an Egyptian setting. Similarly, with regard ta
pinecones,althoughno absolute or relative priceswere uncovered,we see
that 1) they are probablyurban marketplaceitems at least in Egypt, and 2)
the quantitiesusuallyrequiredin PGM formulariesare analogousta that used
in a funeral in a weIl-ta-do family; and 3) pineconesare also not really native
wild products of Egypt, and are used in religious rituals from many and
diverseplaces.

Theseobservationsbasedupon recipe ingredientswouId tend ta suggest
that the world assumedby PGM formularies is wealthy and urban. It should
be noted, however, that the greatmajority of the spells discussedhere, that
use these high-end ingredients, are revelatory, and that in general the
revelatoryor divinatory spells tend ta be the fanciestand longestin a given
formulary, and ta have the most complicatedrecipes.There are also sorne
extremely long, elaborate,and expensiveerotic spells that imply lots of
money and lots of time, requiring many imported ingredientsand several
daysta complete.In contrast to this, spellsfor health,healing,good business,
andaversionof angertend to be simpleand inexpensive;and of coursethere
are many simple and inexpensiveerotic speIls, and especiallyaphrodisiac
lotions, that are easyta preparefrom commoningredients.1 think that in this
disparity, we glimpsesorneof the varied and disparatesources183 from which

183 At least the Homer passagescertainly suggestthis - there is nothing diagnostieally
Egyptian about them. Chr. FARAONE also argues that PGM formularies derive from a
broadly Mediterraneancultural background;AncientGreekLoveMagic (cit. n. 5), p. 34-38;
"The Mystodokos and the Dark-Eyed Maidens: Multieultural Influences on a Late
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PGM formularies in' their present forms were compiled: VlslOnary or
meditative practicesof the educatedurban elite, with a small numberof
elaborateerotic binding and summoningspells thrown in for those times
when a revelationfrom the gods just isn't enough;now side by side with,
among many other things, simple spells for very practieal results (good
health, good business,good sex, avoidanceof a superior's anger) that
sometimesreflect a more rural setting, and very often reflect people of
modestmeanswithout a greatdeal of sparetime. That theseelementsexist
now side by side with sophistieatedvisionary material in the great
formularies- perhapsanthologiesis a betterterm- maybe due eitherto very
haphazardcollection techniques,or to the specifie interestsand capabilities
of whoevercompiled them. They do not necessarilyimply a single locus of
ritual power that would be accessedby both humble and elite persons
desiring assistance,who would be met with rituals specifieallydesignedfor
their educationallevels, geographicallocations, and bank accounts: the
"magician-model."They might in fact suggestthat there were rites and
materialscurrent at many different placesand social levels, that have been
combined - the combination being a literary rather than a specifieally
religious phenomenon.Therefore, the social backgroundof PGM materials
cannotbe neatly and exclusively pigeon-holed,as either "urban, elite," or
"rural, Egyptian." In combinationwith a text's citations,sacrednames,length
of ritual, and explanatorysections,considerationof recipe ingredientscan
help in the determinationof who may haveuseda given ritual and why, but
only if studiedon a spell by spell basis,ratherthanby anthology.
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